
Walk-A-Thon “Levels of Support” options: 
 

   $0 to $49 – Walk to the Pickwick & back - NO MOVIE - return to Resurrection for quiet time until dismissal. 

   $50 on up –Walk to the Pickwick to see a movie - Small pop & popcorn included (bring your own candy). 
  $70 on up – All of the above plus a “Walk-A-Thon 2014/Maze Runner” T-shirt. 
 $80 on up - All of the above plus a Free Admission pass to the Pickwick Theatre. 
   $100 on up – All of the above plus a $5 lunch coupon for the Res Cafeteria! 
 $200 on up - All of the above plus entry into a drawing for $50 in Bandit Bucks. 
 

Perks! 
 Turn in your sponsorship sheet and money by Tuesday, September 23rd to be entered into a drawing for $50 in  
       Bandit Bucks. (Good at the Bandit Boutique.) 

 Bring in the MOST sponsorship money and receive a $75 gift card to AMC movie theatres. 

 Individual sponsors who donate $100 or more will have their name listed on the back of the student T-shirts.  
       (Be sure to print their name clearly). 

 The seminar that has the highest level of participation & sponsorship money , turned in first, will win a pizza party 
during its lunch.  

 Every seminar leader who reaches 100% participation with $50 per student average, will be entered into a drawing 
for a $100 gift card! 

 No school on Friday, October 10th (4 day weekend) if we reach our monetary and participation goals. 

2014-2015 
Information Sheet 

 

Tuesday, September 30, 2014 
 

PLEASE KEEP THIS TOP INFORMATION SHEET 
 

Return the attached Sponsorship Form with BOTH sides filled out by Friday 9/26/14. 

*   *    *    *    *    *    *    *   *      

Dress Code: This will be a Res Spirit Apparel day. Please dress for the weather as we will walk rain or shine, unless 

there is a threat of lightening.  In that case, we will use school buses to shuttle students to and from the Pickwick Theatre. 

Monetary goal -- $29,500 ($50 per student average) 
Participation goal – 95%, although 100% would be awesome! ($10 minimum to qualify for participation) 

If we reach BOTH of these goals we will all earn a day off school . . . Friday, October 10th  -  4 day weekend! 
We believe that with a little effort by EVERY student and staff member, we can gather sponsorship money,   

earn a day off school, and show our support for Resurrection College Prep High School!  

 Money raised is used to enhance student programs.  Together, we can do it! 

8:20    Students report to seminar for attendance 
8:45    We leave the building and walk o Pickwick (2.2 miles) 
9:30     Arrive at Pickwick 
9:40     Movie - THE MAZE RUNNER PG-13) (125 minutes) 
11:45  Movie ends –  Walk back to Res (2.2 miles) 
12:30  Arrive back at school for attendance 
12:45  Dismissal (approximate)  



Resurrection College Prep High School - Walk-A-Thon 2014- 2015 

Sponsorship Form 
 

Sample script for gathering sponsorship money: 
“Hello, I am a student at Resurrection College Prep High School and I am helping my school with a fundraiser.  We  are                           

celebrating our Spirit Week with a Walk-A-Thon on Tuesday, September 30..  We will be walking 4.4 miles to raise money for  
our school.  I need to raise at least $50 and I am hoping you will help me out with a donation.  Any individual or business who  

is able to donate $100 or more, will have their name printed on the back of our T-shirt as a sponsor.   
Any donation is appreciated!”  (Just five - $10 donations and you have met your goal!)   

Checks are payable to Resurrection College Prep High School.  
Credit card payments (Visa, MC, Discover) can be  called in to Mrs. Marchetti at 773-775-6616, Ext 112  

 

Whether someone helps or not, be courteous, SMILE and say “Thank you!” 
 

Complete the information below (please print clearly).  Work together with other students to gather your donations.  Don’t be 
shy; this is for a GREAT CAUSE --  Our School!!!   Ask relatives and neighbors for their help. Go to your dentist, orthodontist, eye 
doctor, local merchants or businesses that you and your family visit and invite them to help you out!  The more money we raise, 
the more improvements we can make to our school!   Please do your part so we can achieve 95% participation and reach our 
monetary goals (and get a day off of school!) 

 
 

Student Name:________________________________________________ Frosh- Soph- Jr - Sr    Seminar#__________ 
                              (Please circle) 

WALK-A-THON SPONSORS 

Attach a separate piece of paper if you need space for additional sponsors. 

Please complete BOTH SIDES of this sheet and return to Resurrection 

with sponsorship money by Friday, September 26, 2014. 

First & Last Name or  
Business Name (please print clearly) 

 
Telephone 

Amount of 
Sponsorship $ 

Form of Sponsorship 
(Put check # or “Cash”) 

  $  

  $  

  $  

  $  

  $  

  $  

  $  

  $  

 GRAND TOTAL $  



“Levels of Support” 
Indicate below your level of support, based on your sponsorship total.   

Be sure to circle your T-SHIRT SIZE if you bring in $70 or more. 
 

_______ $0 to $49 - Walk to and from the Pickwick.  Enjoy quiet time back at Res. 

_______ $50 on up - Walk to and from the Pickwick.  Enjoy popcorn, pop and a movie while at the Pickwick. 

_______ $70 on up - All of the above plus a "Walk-A-Thon 2014/MAZE RUNNER ” T-shirt.  
 

 Circle size: S - M - L - XL - 2XL - 3XL 
 

_______   $80 on up - All of the above plus a Free Admission pass to the Pickwick Theatre. 

_______ $100 on up - All of the above plus a $5  lunch coupon for the Res Cafeteria! 

_______ $200 on up - All of the above plus entry into a drawing for $50 in Bandit Bucks good at the Bandit Boutique. 
 

I understand the Resurrection College Prep High School Walk-A-Thon will be held on Tuesday, September 30, 2014.    
I have read the attached information sheet and I am aware that my daughter needs to arrive at school for 8:20 am 
first period  and that she will be dismissed at approximately 12:45 pm.   I also understand that this is a mandatory 
school day and absences will only be excused due to extreme illness or family emergency.   
 

I understand that my daughter will be walking from Resurrection College Prep High School to the Pickwick Theatre in 
Park Ridge. All activities will be supervised by staff and monitored for safety.  I understand that my daughter needs to 
be properly dressed for the weather that day as she will be walking outside. 
 

_______ My student is in good health and able to walk to and from the Pickwick Theatre. (4.4 miles total) 
 

_______ I have attached a doctor’s note describing my daughter’s medical condition which mandates that she  
refrain from walking to the Pickwick Theatre.  I understand that she will be able to take the Res Bus to and from the 
Pickwick if she qualifies to stay for the movie ($50 or higher in sponsorship).  
 

I hereby give my daughter permission to participate in accordance with the rules set forth by Resurrection College 

Prep High School. 

 

Parent/Guardian Signature:___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please complete BOTH SIDES of this form and  
return with sponsorship money by Friday, 9/26/14. 

*   *    *    *    *    *    *    *   *      

Please return this completed Sponsorship Form (BOTH SIDES) with parent signature (BELOW) and all sponsorship 

money by Friday, September 26th.  Students with medical restrictions that prohibit them from walking to the Pickwick 

will be given a ride to the theater if they bring in $50.  Otherwise they will stay at the school.  A doctors’ note must be 

attached to this pledge/permission form. This is a mandatory school day. 

Parent Information & Permission  


